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Introduction

Hupa�asatḥ hiits �ik �ak. The literal translation of the

title of this book is ‘the language that belongs to the Hupa�asatḥ’
The fluent speakers felt it necessary to remind people that we have
a language that is ours.
This book is a work in progress and is intended to act as a documentation of our language and as a tool for students to use with
the assistance of an advanced speaker. In our previous book
‘Words from many roots’, we realized a need to show the structure
of words derived from root words and basic conjugation for useful phrases. In this book, we have expanded on our root words and
have constructed basic sentences in order to illustrate the structure of sentences in our language, and to expand on our vocabulary. It is very important to remember that context dictates the
usage of any phrase in our language.
The phrases contained here have many applications and sometimes many meanings. Some phrases have very specific uses. The
context in which it is used defines its meaning.
This book is intended to be used as a tool in conjunction with other
publications already in print. Please refer to existing publications
concerning pronunciation and explanations of grammar and sentence structure.
Practice these phrases, you will begin to understand how complex
and beautiful our language is.
The abbreviations that appear in the brackets are as follows;
(s) singular, talking to or about one person,
‘they’ being he or she
(pl) plural, talking to or about more than
one person or a group
‘you’ (ie: all of you) two or more people
‘they’ being a group of two or more
(m) masculine
(f) feminine.
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nanaʔa - understanding the language
Present Tense

nanaʔamaḥ				I understand.
nanaʔamaḥ ququuʔaca		

I understand the language.

nanaʔamaḥ waweeʔitqał 		

I understand what you (pl) are saying.

nanaʔamaḥ waweeʔitqak		
nanaʔamaḥ waweeʔitqʔał
					

I understand what you (s) are saying.

I understand what they (pl) are 		
saying.

nanaʔamaḥʔał ciqy̓akkukweeʔał I understand their language.

huḥtakšiiḥ ḥaḥ ququuʔaca

I am learning the quuʔas language.

nanaʔaʔmeeʔic			You understand.
nanaʔameeʔic ququuʔaca

You understand the language.

nanaʔameeʔic waweeʔitq

You understand she is saying.

nanaʔameeʔic wawaaqas		

You understand what I am saying.

nanaʔameeʔic waweeʔitqʔał
You understand what they (pl) are 		
					 saying.
nanaʔaʔmeeʔicuu			

You understand. (plural) 		

nanaʔameeʔicuu wawaaqas

You understand what I am saying.

nanaʔameeʔicuu ququuʔaca
nanaʔameeʔicuu waweeʔitq

You understand the language.

You understand what he is saying.

nanaʔameeʔicuu waweeʔitqʔał You understand what they (pl) are 		
					 saying.
nanaʔaʔma				He/she understands.
nanaʔama ququuʔaca		

She understands the language.

nanaʔama waweeʔitqał 		
					

She understands what you (pl) are 		
saying.

nanaʔaʔma waweeʔitqak		
					

nanaʔma wawaaqas		
nanaʔama wawaaqin		

She understands what you (s) are 		
saying.

She understands what I am saying.

She understands what we are saying.
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nanaʔa - understanding the language
Present Tense

nanaʔaʔmaʔał			

They understand. (plural)

nanaʔamaʔał waweeʔitqak
					

They understand what you (s) are
saying.

nanaʔamaʔał ququuʔaca		

nanaʔamaʔał waweeʔitqał
					
nanaʔamaʔał wawaaqas		
nanaʔamaʔał wawaaqin		

They understand the language.

They understand what you (pl) are
saying.

They understand what I am saying.

They understand what we are saying.

nanaʔaʔmin				We understand.
nanaʔamin ququuʔaca		

We understand the language.

nanaʔamin waweeʔitqał 		
					

We understand what you (pl) are
saying.

nanaʔamin waweeʔitqak		
					

nanaʔamin waweeʔitq		
nanaʔamin waweeʔitqał		
Past Tense

We understand what they (s) said.

We understand what they (pl) said.

naneʔiičiƛitaḥ			I understood.
naneʔimtaḥ wamititqak		

I understood what you (s) said.

naneʔimtaḥ wamitʔitq		

I understood what he said.

naneʔimtaḥ wawamitʔitqsuu
naneʔimtaḥ wamititqʔał 		

I understood what you (pl) said.
I understood what they (pl) said.

naneʔiičiƛiteeʔic 			

You understood. (singular)

naneʔimtḥak wamitʔitq		

You understood what she said.

naneʔimtḥak wamitqas		
naneʔimtḥak wamitʔitqʔał
naneʔimtḥak wamitqin		
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We understand what you (s) are 		
saying.

You understood what I said.

You understood what they (pl) said.
You understood what we said.

nanaʔa - understanding the language
Past Tense
Question

naneʔimtḥak waamitqas?		

Did you (s) understand what I said?

naneʔimtḥa waamitqas?		

Did she understand what I said?

naneʔimtḥasuu waamitqas?
naneʔimtḥaʔał waamitqas?
naneʔimtḥa waamitqin?		

naneʔimtḥasuu waamitqin?
naneʔimtḥa waamitʔitq?		

naneʔimtḥa waamitʔitqʔał?

Did you (pl) understand what I said?
Did they (pl) understand what I said?

Did you (s) understand what we said?

Did you (pl) understand what we said?
Did he understand what she said?

Did she understand what they (pl) said?
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wiwikapa - not understanding
wiwi�apamaḥ wawaayiik

I did not understand what you (s) said.

wiwi�apimteeʔic wawaamitqas

You (s) did not understand what I said.

wiwi�apimtah wawaamitusik

I did not understand what you (pl) said.

wiwi�apimteeʔicuu wawaamitqas You (pl) did not understand what I said.
wiwi�apimteeʔic wawaamitʔitq

You (s) did not understand what he said.

wiwii�apimteeʔicuu wawaamitqin You (pl) did not understand what we said.

wiwi�apimteeʔicuu
You (pl) did not understand what they (pl)
wawaamitʔitqʔał		said.
wiwi�apaƛma wawaamitqas

She did not understand what I said.

wiwi�apimtin wawaamitʔitqak

We did not understand what you(s) said.

wiwi�apaƛin wawaamititq

We did not understand what she said.

wiwi�apama wawaamitʔitqak

wiwi�apaƛitin wawaamitʔitqak
wiwi�apimtin wawaamitusii

He did not understand what you(s) said.

We did not understand what you(pl) said.
We did not understand what they said. (pl)

wiwi�apamaʔał wawaamitqas

They (pl) did not understand what I said.

hayimhimaḥʔał

I do not know them.

hayimḥimaḥ qwiimac̓ukwiik

I don’t know what you’re talking about.

hayimḥisamaḥ ʔaḥʔaa

I do not know anything about that.

hayimḥimaḥ qwakḥii

I do not know why.

hayimḥimtaḥ

I did not know that.

wiwi�apamaʔał wawaamitʔitqak They (pl) did not understand what you (s)
		said.

Similar Words
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naʔaa – to hear
Present Tense

naʔaamaḥ				I hear.
naʔaamaḥ ʔušatuk			

I hear something.

ʔušatuk naʔaaʔat			

I think I hear something.

tickʕaƛma naʔaaʔat		

I believe I hear the sound of thunder.

tiickaama naʔaaʔat			

I hear a thundering sound.

naʔaaʔmaḥ nunuuk mamaati

I hear the birds singing.

naʔaamaḥ waweeʔitqak		

I hear what you are saying.

yukwiƛma naʔaaʔat		

I hear the wind blowing.

yuyukswaqƛi ƛ̓aqaʕas 		
					

I hear the wind blowing through the
trees.

pisatukma naʔaaʔat t̓aatn̓eeʔis

I hear the sound of children playing.

ʔušatukma naʔaaʔat histaatuk I hear something in the bushes.
ƛ̓aaquuk̓wasʔi
hawiic̓aqatukma naʔaaʔat
Past Tense

I hear a strange noise.

neʔiičiƛitaḥ 				I heard.
naʔaaʔmitaḥ ʔušʕaƛ		

I heard a sound.

naʔaamitaḥ ʔušatuk		

I heard something.

naʔaaʔmitaḥ tickʕaƛ ʔam̓imitʔi I heard the sound of thunder yesterday.

naʔaamitaḥ ʔayaatuk nunuuk I heard the birds singing early this 		
mamaati kuʔałtaʕiƛ 		
morning.
naʔaamitaḥ wamitʔitqak		

I heard what you said.

naʔaamitaḥ wawaamittiičk
niiw̓a

I heard what you said about us.

naʔaamitaḥ yukwiƛʔatḥi ʔuyi

I heard the wind blowing last night.

wiiqsii čiƛita naʔaaʔatʔatḥi ʔuyi I heard the storm last night.
yacpanačitaḥ naʔiičiƛ 		
pisat̓aqa t̓aatneeʔis		

I heard the sound of children playing
when I was out walking.
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naʔaa – to hear
naʔaamitaḥ k̓waqweʕinʔas
ʔatč̓aaʔaš qwa čims 		

I heard something crackling in the
bushes, and it was a bear.

ƛ̓imqʕaƛita naʔaaʔat ʔatḥii

I heard a noise last night.

ʔayaatukitma naʔaaʔat 		
I heard many people talking
ciʔiiqciqa				 (inferred you could not see them)
naʔaama 				

He or she hears.

naʔaamita ʔuušʕaƛ 		
wikaamitaḥ siy̓a

She hears a sound but I cannot.

naʔaamita ʔušʕaƛ hiyimḥimaḥ He says he hears a sound but I don’t
qwiʕaƛitusi			
know what it is.
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wik̓aap – not hearing
wik̓aamitaḥ			

I did not hear.

wik̓aamitaḥ waamitʔitqak

I did not hear what you (s) said.

wik̓aamitaḥ waamitʔitqsuu

I did not hear what you (pl) said.

wik̓aamitaḥ waamitʔitq		

I did not hear what he (s) said.

wik̓aamitaḥ waamitʔitqʔał

I did not hear what they (pl) said.

wik̓łm̓aamitaḥ naʔaa 		
wawaamitʔitqʔał

I could not hear what they (pl) said.

wik̓aapšiƛaḥ wawaayiik		

I could not hear what you (s) are saying.

wik̓aapaƛaḥ wawaayiik		

I cannot not hear what you (s) are saying.

wik̓aamitaḥ yaa ciiqciiqʔimtʔi I could not hear that person speaking.
wik̓aamiteeʔic 			You (singular) did not hear.
wikaamiteeʔic waamitqas

You did not hear what I said.

wik̓sčiikšiƛukweeʔic wawaaqas

You did not hear me correctly.

wikaamiteeʔic waamitʔitq

You (s) did not hear what she said.

wik̓aap̓aƛiteeʔic ƛ̓imqaamitʔi?

You (s) did not hear that noise?

wikaamiteeʔic siy̓a? 		

You (s) did not hear me?

wikaamiteeʔic yaa ciiqciiqʔimtʔi You (s) could not hear that person speaking?

wik̓aamiteeʔicuu 			You (plural) did not hear.
wik̓aamiteeʔicuu waamitqas

You did not hear what I said.

wiksčiikšiƛukweeʔicuu 		
waamitqas

You did not hear me correctly.

wik̓aamiteeʔicuu 			
waamitʔitqʔał

You did not hear what they said.

wik̓aapaƛiteeʔicuu 		
ƛ̓imqaamitʔi?

You did not hear that noise?

wik̓aamiteeʔicuu qweʕaƛitusi? You did not hear anything?
wik̓apʔaƛiteeʔicuu 		
You could not hear that person speaking?
wawaamituusi yaa ciiqciiqʔimtʔi
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wik̓aap – not hearing
wik̓aamitma 			

He/she did not hear.

wik̓aamitma waamitʔitqak

He did not hear what you (s) said.

wik̓aamitma waamitʔitqʔał

She did not hear what you (pl) said.

wik̓aamitma waamitqas		

He did not hear what I said.

wik̓aamitma waamitʔitq		

She did not hear what they (s) said.

wik̓aamitma waamitʔitqʔał

He did not hear what they (pl) said.

wik̓aamitma waamitqin		

She did not hear what we said.

wik̓aamitmaʔał 			They (plural) did not hear.
wik̓aamitmaʔał waamitʔitqak They did not hear what I said.
wik̓aamitmaʔał waamitʔitqak

They did not hear what you (s) said.

wik̓aamitaʔał waamititq		

They did not hear what she said.

wik̓aamitaʔał waamitqin They did not hear what we said.
wikƛmaaʔaantin naʔaaʔat
wawaaqin
wik̓aamitin 			

They could not hear what we said.

We did not hear.

wik̓aamitin waamitʔitqak We did not hear what you (s) said.
wik̓aamitin waamitʔitqʔał

We did not hear what you (pl) said.

wik̓aamitin waamitʔitq		

We did not hear what he said.

wik̓aamitin waamitʔitqʔał

We did not hear what they (pl) said.

wik̓aamitin wawaamitusi yaa
ciiqciiqʔimtʔi

We did not hear that person speaking.

wikƛmaamitin naʔaa 		
We could not hear that person speaking.
wawaamitʔitq yaa ciiqciiqaʔi
wik̓aamitin wawaamitusi yaa
ʔayatuk k̓aamaqapi 		
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We did not hear that speaker, it was too
noisy.

wik̓aap – not hearing
wik̓aamitaḥ

			

I did not hear.

wik̓aamitaḥ waamitusik siy̓a

I did not hear what you (s) said to me.

wik̓aamitaḥ waamitusik yaa

I did not hear what you (s) said to her.

wik̓aamitaḥ waamitusikʔał

I did not hear what you (s) said to them.

wik̓aamitaḥ waamitusik I did not hear what you (s) said to us.
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ciiqciiqa – talking
niw̓aciiqciiqamaḥ 		

I am talking.

ciiqciiqamaḥ suw̓a		

I am talking to you. (s)

ciqciqatamaḥ siiw̓a		

I am talking to you. (pl)

ciqciqatamaḥ yaałʔi		

I am talking to him/her.

ciqciqatamaʔał 			

I am talking to them. (pl)

naʔaataḥʔis ciqciqawit̓asaḥ

Listen while I am talking. (both s & pl)

ʔumac̓ukwitasaḥ suw̓a 		
ʔiiḥcamisʔi

I am talking to you (s) about important
business.

ciiqciiqamaḥ suw̓a 		
I am talking to you, and I can see you do
nac̓samaḥ wikmeḥsameeʔic not want to listen.
naʔaataḥ siy̓a.

ʔuušanuuƛaḥ wawaa suw̓a

I am talking to you for a reason.

ʔuumac̓ukwaḥ suw̓a		

I am talking about you.

ʔuumac̓ukwaḥ sasamitʔiiḥ

I am talking about fishing.

ʔuumac̓ukwaḥ ʔaḥkuuʔi That’s what I am talking about!

Present Question

quuquʔacamaḥ			
					

I am talking (speaking) the quuʔas
language.

wikaaḥ ʔuqwink suw̓a		

I am not talking to you.

ciiqciiqameeʔic 			

You (s) are talking.

ʔaaqimac̓ukḥak?			

What are you talking about?

ʔaʔaaqat ḥaḥak?			

What language are you speaking?

kinsatukwiiseeʔic ḥasaatuk̓wii? You are talking too quietly. can you speak up?
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ʔuumac̓ukḥak yaałʔi		

You are talking about him/her.

ciiqmałasapi -see notes---		

You are talking out of turn.

ciiqciiqa – talking
hayimhimeeʔic 			
qwiimac̓ukʔitqak		

You do not know what you are talking
about.

ciiqciiqameeʔicuu 			

You are talking. (pl)

ʔaqimac̓ukḥasuu?			

What are you (pl) talking about?

ʔaʔaaqat ḥaḥasuu?			

What language are you (pl) speaking?

wiiƛwiikcayameeʔicuu		

You (pl) are talking out of place.

hayimhimeeʔic 			
qwiimac̓ukwiik		
hayimhimeeʔicuu 			
qwiimac̓ukʔitqsuu		

You (s) do not know what you (s) are talking
about.
You (pl) do not know what you (pl) are
talking about.
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ʔumitaqa – telling [about a certain subject]
Present Tense

ʔuumitaqamaḥ			

I am telling.

ʔuumitaqameeʔic			

You (s) are telling.

ʔuumitaqameeʔicuu		 You (pl) are telling.
ʔuumitaqama			 He/she is telling.
ʔuumitaqamaʔał 			

They (pl) are telling.

ʔuumitaqamin			 We are telling.
Past Tense

ʔuumitaqimtaḥ			

I was telling.

ʔuumitaqimteeʔic			

You (s) were telling.

ʔuumitaqimteeʔicuu		 You (pl) were telling.
ʔuumitaqimta			 He/she was telling.

Future Tense

ʔuumitaqimtaʔał 			

They (pl) were telling.

ʔuumitaqimtin			

We were telling.

ʔuumitaqawit̓asaḥ		

I will be telling.

ʔuumitaqawit̓aseeʔic		 You (s) will be telling.
ʔuumitaqawit̓aseeʔicuu		
ʔuumitaqawit̓asma		
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You (pl) will be telling.

He/she will be telling.

ʔuumitaqawit̓asmaʔał 		

They (pl) will be telling.

ʔuumitaqawit̓asin			

We will be telling.

n̓aacsa – to watch
Present Tense

n̓aacsamaḥ				I am watching.
n̓aacsameeʔic			 You (s) are watching.
n̓aacsameeʔicuu			

You (pl) are watching.

n̓aacsama				He/she is watching.
n̓aacsamaʔał 			

They (pl) are watching.

n̓aacsamin				We are watching.
Past Tense

n̓aacsimtaḥ			

I was watching.

n̓aacsimteeʔic			 You (s) were watching.
n̓aacsimteeʔicuu			

You (pl) were watching.

n̓aacsimta				He/she was watching.
n̓aacimtaʔał 			They (pl) were watching.
n̓aacimtin				We were watching.
Future Tense

n̓aacsawit̓asaḥ			 I will be watching.
n̓aacsawit̓aseeʔic			

You (s) will be watching.

n̓aacsawit̓aseeʔicuu		 You (pl) will be watching.
n̓aacsawit̓asma			 He/she will be watching.
n̓aacsawit̓asmaʔał 		

They (pl) will be watching.

n̓aacsawit̓asin			 We will be watching.
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ƛ̕uu – to remember
Present Tense

ƛ̕uumaaḥ				I remember.
ƛ̓uumaaḥ yakʔiitqak		

I remember who you (s) are.

ƛ̓uumaaḥ yaaqitqsuu 		

I remember who you (pl) are.

ƛ̓uumaaḥ kwiiyimtiis 		
t̓aaneeʔis

I remember my childhood.

ƛ̓uumaaḥ kwiiyimtin 		
t̓aatneeʔis

I remember when we were children.

ƛ̓uumaaḥ nananiqsakitqas

I remember my (late) grandparents.

ƛ̓uumaaḥ naniqsakitqas		

I remember my (late) grandmother.
(also grandfather)

ƛ̓uumaaḥ hiy̓atḥʔitqak		

I remember where you live.

ƛ̓uumaaḥ ƛuułšahap ʔaayuuwa I remember how good it used to be.

ƛ̕uuʔaƛ̕im				You (s) remember.
ƛ̓uuʔii yaqʔitqak			

You remember who you are.

ƛ̓uuʔii yaqqaas			

You remember who I am.

ƛ̓uuʔim yaqqin			

You remember who we are.

ƛ̓uuʔii yayaaqwinkʔitqʔał

You remember your family.

ƛ̓uuʔii histaqšiƛʔitqak 		

You remember where you came from.

ƛ̕uumaa

He/she remembers.

			

ƛ̓uƛuuma nuuknuukukqin

He remembers our songs.

ƛ̓uuʔatin łuucmeʔi yaqyaaqqin She remembers us.

ƛ̓uuma hiisiikḥʔaqƛʔitq hinas He remembers how to get there.
ƛ̕uumin				We remember.
ƛ̓uumin ʔeʔičaʕinmis		
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We remember the history of our people.

ƛ̕uu – to remember
ƛ̕uuḥaak? 				

Do you remember? (s)

ƛ̓uuḥaak hiy̓atḥʔitqak?		

Do you remember the way home?

ƛ̓uuḥaak hisiikw̓it̓asqas Do you remember how to get there?
hinas?
hamumaḥ yaqʔiitqak 		
ḥałḥaamat̓ap 			
yayaaqwinkʔitqak.

Related Words

I remember who you (s) are and where your
family comes from.

yaqqas					who I am
yaqʔitqak				

who you are (s)

yaqyaqitqsuu				

who you are (pl)

yaqyaqitqał 				

who they are

yaqqin					who we are
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čiitak		
Present

happy, proud

čitakaḥ				I am happy
čitakaḥ n̓aačuʔał suw̓a		

I am happy to see you (s)

čitakaḥ n̓aačuʔał siiw̓a		

I am happy to see all of you

čitakaḥ ʔani ʔuuqumḥiʔi n̓aas I am happy because it is a nice day
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čitakaḥ ʔaała hišimłʔaƛqun
(m)

I am happy when we are together.

čitakaḥ ʔanin hišimł 		
er (m)

I am happy because we are all togeth-

yaaʔakukwaḥ -I love
yaaʔakukwaḥ suw̓a 		

I love you!

yaaʔakukwaḥ siiw̓a 		

I love you (pl).

yaaʔakukwaḥ suw̓a ʔom̓i

I love you Mom.

yaaʔakukwaḥ ʔumiiqsu		
					

I love my mother.
(used when speaking about her)

yaaʔakukwitaḥ ʔumʔiiqsakitqas I loved my mom (inferred late).

yaaʔakukwaḥ suw̓a n̓ow̓i

I love you Dad.

yaaʔakukwaḥ n̓uw̓iiqsu I love my dad.
					
(used when speaking about him)
yaaʔakukwitaḥ 			
n̓uw̓iiqsakitqas

I loved my dad (inferred late).

yaaʔakukwaḥ suw̓a t̓een̓i
					

I love you son/daughter.
(mother or father speaking)

yaaʔakukwaḥ neʔiqsu 		
					

I love my auntie/uncle (s).
(talking to someone about)

yaaʔakukwaḥ suw̓a neʔiiqso
(name)				

I love you auntie/uncle.
(add name if you want)

yaaʔakukwaḥ siiw̓a naneʔiiqsu

I love you aunties/uncles (pl).

yaaʔakukwitaḥ neʔiqsakitqas
(name)				

I loved my auntie/uncle.
(add name)(inferred late)

yaaʔakukwitaḥ naneʔiqsakitqas I loved my aunties/uncles.
					
(pl. inferred late)

yaaʔakukwaḥ łuučma		

I love my wife.

yaaʔakukwitaḥ łuučmakitqas

I loved my wife (inferred late).

yaaʔakukwaḥ čakup		

I love my husband.

yaaʔakukwitaḥ čakupukwitqas I loved my husband (inferred late).
yaaʔakukwaḥ yayaqwinkqas

I love my family.
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ʕaapaak - willing
ʕap̓aakaḥ				I am willing.
ʕapaakaḥ ʔaała hupii		

I am willing to help.

ʕapaakaḥ ʔaała hupii suw̓a

am willing to help you (s).

ʕapaakaḥ ʔaała hupii siiw̓a

I am always willing to help you (pl).

ʕapaakaḥ ʔaała hupiiʔał 		

I am willing to help them.

ʕapaakaḥ mamook			

I am willing to work.

ʕapaakaḥ ʔaała mamookḥsi
suw̓a

I am willing to work for you (s).

ʕapaakaḥ ʔaała mammokḥsi
siiw̓a

I am willing to work for you (pl).

ʕapaakaḥ ʔaała ʔuʔatupał
mamookḥsi

I am willing to work for them.

ʕapaakaḥ ʔaała sasamitʕiiḥ
ʔuʔatup ʔeʔiičim

I am willing to go fishing for the elders.

ʕapaakaḥ ʔaała k̓uuqwaa I am willing to go hunting for the
ʔuʔatup yayaqčiʔatḥqin
community.
ʕapaakma 				

He/she is willing.

ʕapaakma ʔaała huḥ takšiiḥʔap She is willing to teach the children.
t̓aat̓neeʔis
ʕapaakma ʔaała huḥ takšiiḥʔap She is willing to teach the children to weave.
t̓aat̓neeʔis pikaa ʔukwiił
ʕapaakma ʔaała huuḥtakšiiḥʔap He is always willing to teach the young men.
maƛʔitqinḥ
ʕapaakma ʔaała huuḥtakšiiḥʔap He is willing to teach the young men
haatwiḥaƛ ʕaʕatuy̓iiḥ		
to hunt for deer.
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ʕapaakma ʔaała naʔuuk 		
hiitapanač

She is willing to travel.

ʕapaakatin ʔaała naʔuuk̓wat
hiitapanač

She is willing to travel with us.

ʕaapaak - willing
ʕapaakma ʔaała huḥtakšiiḥ

He is always willing to learn.

ʕapaakma ʔaała huḥtakšiƛ
He is always willing to learn how to do new
c̓ušsaḥap			
things.
ʔiiʔiiyaqḥmałapantin ʔaałaʔał They are always sharing their stories with us.
naʔnaʔutap̓atin ʔaała haʔum

They are always sharing their food with us.

ʔuyiiʔantin ʔaała qwiʔaatiičiƛqin They are always willing to share their materials
					
with us.
naaʔuuʔap̓ataaḥ ʔaała samitʕis1 They are always willing to share their salmon
					
with me.
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čamuł - able
čamułaḥ				I am able to.
čamułeeʔic				You (s) are able to.
čamułeeʔicuu			 You (pl) are able to.
čamułukma				He/she is able to.
čamułukmaʔał 			

They are able to.

čamułukwin				We are able to.
čamułukwitaḥ			 I was able to.
čamułukwiteeʔic			

You (s) were able to.

čamułukwiteeʔicuu		 You (pl) were able to.
čamułukwita			 He/she was able to.
čamułukwitaʔał 			

They were able to.

čamułukwitin			 We were able to.
čamułaqƛukwaḥ			

I will be able to.

čamułaqƛukweeʔic		You (s) will be able to.
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čamułaqƛukweeʔicuu		

You (pl) will be able to.

čamułaqƛukma			

He/she will be able to.

čamuł - able
čamułaqƛukmaʔał 		

They will be able to

čamułaqƛukwin			

We will be able to

čamułukuusḥak hupii niiw̓a?

Are you (s) able to help us?

čamułukuusḥasuu hupii niiw̓a? Are you (pl) able to help us?

čamułukuusḥak hupii niiw̓a
mamuuk?

Are you (s) able to work for us?

čamułukuusḥasuu hupii niiw̓a
mamuuk?

Are you (pl) able to work for us

čamułukuusḥak ʔuʔuuwa niiw̓a Are you (s) able to work with us?
mamuuk?

čamułukuusḥasuu ʔuʔuuwa
niiw̓a mamuuk?

Are you (pl) able to work with us?

čamułukuusḥak sasamitʕiiḥ
ʔuuʔatup ʔeʔiič̓im?		

Are you able to go fishing for the
elders?

čamułukuusḥak k̓uuqwaa
ʔuʔatup yayaaqčiʔatḥqin?

Are you able to go hunting for the
community?

čamułḥa huḥtakšiiḥʔap 		
t̓aatn̓eʔisʔi?

Is she able to teach the children?

čamułḥa huḥtakšiiḥʔap 		
piikaʔuqwiił t̓aatn̓eʔisʔi?

Is she able to teach the children
basket weaving?

čamułḥa huḥtakšiiḥʔap 		
ḥaatw̓iḥaƛʔi?

Is he able to teach the young men?

čamułḥa huḥtakšiiḥʔap 		
ḥaatw̓iiḥaƛ ʕaʕatuy̓iiḥ?

Is he able to teach the young men
to hunt for deer?

čamułukḥa naʔuuk niiw̓a
ƛ̓iiḥak?

Is she able to travel with us?

čamułukḥa huḥtakšiƛ 		
c̓uy̓aašukʔi qwaqway̓ak?

Is he able to learn new things?

naʔuukaqƛaḥ			 I am coming along
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naʔuuk -root - to come along
naʔuukaqƛaḥ suw̓a		

I am coming along with you.

naʔuukaqƛeeʔic		

You (s) are coming along.

naʔuukaqƛeeʔic siy̓a		

You are coming along with me.

čamułukweeʔic naʔuuk siy̓a

You can come along with me.

naʔuukaqƛeeʔic niiw̓a		

You are coming along with us.

čamułukweeʔic naʔuuk niiw̓a You are able to come with us.
naʔuukʔaƛeeʔicuu			

You (pl) are coming along.

naʔuukʔaƛeeʔicuu siy̓a 		

You are coming along with me.

naʔuukʔaqƛeeʔicuu niw̓a You are coming with us.
naʔuukmeḥsaqusuu siy̓a You can come with me if you want to.
naʔuukmeḥsaqusuu niw̓a

You can come with us if you want to.

naʔuukmeḥsaḥak siy̓a?		

Do you want to come with me?

naʔuukmeḥsaḥak niw̓a?		

Do you want to come with us?

naʔuuk̓winak hatinʕas hiłḥ
You (pl) can come with us to the river to
c̓aʔakʔi				 swim.
Other Words

replace c̓aʔakʔi with: 		
t̓upał - ocean
					ʕaʔuk - lake
					ʕucuus - pond
					c̓aaḥt̓as - stream
					k̓eeyupy̓ak - swing
naʔuukaqƛaḥ suw̓a ƛaḥʔuyi

I am coming with you now

naʔuukaqƛaḥ ʔunuuƛ 		
ḥamatapqas hisiikcuyin

I am coming with you because I know
the way.

č̓apyiikwit̓asmaaʔał histaqšiƛ They are coming up the canal by canoe.
hiłwiiʔis
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hininmitaḥ I came
hininmitaḥ				I came.
waastaqšiƛḥak?			

Where did you come from?

histaqšiƛaḥ hinaan̓uł 		

I came from up the river.

histaqšiƛaḥ hiłatis			

I came from down the river.

histaqšiƛaḥ hitinqis		

I came up from the beach.

hininmita				They came. (s,he,she)
ʔaqiiyiiqḥaʔał hinačiƛ?		

How did they get here?

č̓amiiqitaʔał histaqšiƛ 		
hiłʕinʔatu				

They came from out on the coast by
canoe.

yacyiiqnimtaʔał hisiik 		
t̓aat̓ašiiʔi

They arrived by walking on the trail.

ʔačačinkit ḥaaʔał hinin?		

Who did they come with?.

ʔukwinkn̓imtaaʔał huʕeeatḥ

They came with the huuʔayatḥ.

ʔukwinkn̓imtaaʔał hiyiqsatḥ

They came with people from all over.

c̓awaačinkʔaqƛaḥ			

I will be coming alone.

hisiikʔaqƛaḥ nuučyuuʔi		

I will be coming through the mountains.

hinačšiƛw̓it̕asin			

We will be coming.

yacyiiqw̓it̓asḥasuu waqʔuu?

Will all of you be walking to the feast?

čapiikw̓it̓asin hinasʔiikqun
yacnaaqiʔiʔał ʔucačiƛ hiłḥ
w̓it̓asʔitq hišimł 		

We will be coming by canoe, and then we
will walk from the beach to the big
house.

hinatčšiƛitḥaʔał			

Did they come? (pl)

hupuk̓wasy̓iikitaʔał hinatčšiƛ?Did they (pl) come here by car?
haʔa, hupuk̓wasyiikitaaʔał hinin Yes, they (pl) came here by car.

histaqšiƛitḥaaʔał kwisuuqwak? Did they come from state side?
haaʔa, histaqsiƛmaaʔał 		
ƛ̓aaʔasatḥ

Yes, they came from makah.
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